Resolution F13-005 – Student Center Ad-Hoc Committee

Sponsor: Lauren Tilton (Lauren.Tilton@yale.edu)
Representative, American Studies

Whereas students have expressed a desire for a space that brings together the Yale community, and

Whereas students have identified such issues as the lack of 24-hour and multi-purpose space, of meeting rooms, and of other resources that are restricted to the colleges, and

Whereas the Yale College Council, Graduate Student Assembly, and Graduate and Professional Student Senate had approved creating an ad-hoc committee during the academic year 2012-2013 to investigate and design such a student center, and

Whereas a combined statement by the three bodies would exert greater influence on the implementation of a student center,

Therefore be it Resolved by the Graduate Student Assembly that a joint GSA-GPSS-YCC ad hoc committee be created and charged with investigating the feasibility, design and implementation of a student center, and

Be it Further Resolved that this committee shall present its findings and disband no later than May 1, 2014.